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Summary: Another consecutive win for PageTraffic in the PromotionWorld Awards. It has been ranked as the #3 SEO Company for 2014.

The Top 10 SEO
Company Award is an
initiative aimed at listing
the best companies in the
industry. The winners for
2014 stand out among
increasing number of
companies and have
delivered an outstanding
performance in SEO.

It has been over a decade and PageTraffic still stands tall & as a leading name in the SEO industry. Promotion World has
listed PageTraffic among the top 3 SEO companies for 2014.
Here’s what the CEO of the company, Mr. Navneet Kaushal had to say about the win, “This is certainly a proud moment
for us. It has been a consecutive win for PageTraffic and the entire team is proud of the achievement. We are grateful to
PromotionWorld for recognizing our efforts and giving us a chance to stand as the leaders in the SEO industry. The
competition out there is tough but we firmly believe in coming up with innovative ideas that give us an edge over others.
We have always believed in establishing a longterm association with the clients, which is why we are counted among the
most reliable, fastest growing, and much recommended names in the industry”.

The Top 10 SEO Company Award is an initiative aimed at listing the best companies in the industry. The winners for 2014
stand out among increasing number of companies and have delivered an outstanding performance in SEO. The
companies are ranked on the basis of services offered, customer support, package diversity, feedback, new products & services, website popularity, and
overall performance.
"Winning the Best SEO Company award for 2014 is an incredible start for PageTraffic. We have been getting lots of recognition for the good work done from
clients as well as renowned names such as PromotionWorld, which gives us confidence to perform even better. SEO is changing drastically, so are our
strategies to keep up the pace. I am sure 2015 is going to be great for PageTraffic in terms of awards, clients, good work done, and appreciation," further
added Mr. Kaushal.
Having served 3000+ clients across 33 countries, since 2002, PageTraffic has helped small & big brands dominate search & drive more business online. It has
offices spread across Delhi, Mumbai, Chicago and London. PageTraffic aims at offering SEO services that are simple, transparent, and built around the
specific requirements of the client. Whether it is SEO, social media marketing, web designing, PPC management, or content marketing, PageTraffic is trusted
& recommended by businesses across the globe.

About PageTraffic
PageTraffic is a fullservice digital marketing agency serving clients in India and overseas since 2002. It is recommended for resultoriented & effective SEO,
PPC management, content marketing, social media, and web design/development services.
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